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Background: Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive individuals who do not disclose their HIV status to their partners are more likely to present late for HIV and acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) care than those who have disclosed their HIV status to their partners. A major area of challenge with regards to HIV counseling for clients is disclosure of their HIV status to their partners. The main methods of partner notification are patient referral, provider referral, contract referral, and outreach assistance. The emphasis on a plausible and comprehensive partner referral strategy for widespread positive case detection in resource-limited countries needs to be thought out and developed.

Methods: A qualitative study was conducted among newly HIV-positive clients to identify partners for notification and acceptance of referral by their partners. Health service providers working in HIV testing and counseling clinics were also provided with semistructured questionnaires in order to assess their view towards partner notification strategies for clients testing positive for HIV.

Results: Fifteen newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients were counseled to provide referral slips to their partners. All clients agreed and took the referral card. However, only eight were willing and actually provided the card to their partners. Five of the eight partners of clients who tested HIV-positive and who were provided with referral cards responded to the referral and were tested for HIV. Three were positive and two were negative. Nine of 11 counselors did not agree to requesting partner locator information from HIV-positive clients for contractual referral and/or outreach assistance. The findings from the study were categorized by nine themes. A comprehensive and integrated approach of partner notification and a referral framework with active counselor involvement was developed.

Conclusion: Partner notification and referral can be improved by an integrated and comprehensive framework, with active involvement of HIV counselors in the disclosure process.
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Introduction
The increasing emphasis on partner notification in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) control programs is backed by empirical evidence showing that it is an effective strategy for preventing transmission of HIV to sexual partners and for promoting early diagnosis and prompt treatment of those found to be infected. 1 HIV-positive individuals who do not disclose their HIV status to their partners are more likely to present later to HIV and acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) care services than individuals who have disclosed their HIV status to their partners. 2
A major challenge with regards to HIV counseling and testing is persuading clients to disclose their HIV status after testing. Disclosure is defined literally as the action of making new or secret information known. However, HIV disclosure is defined as a “complex and multifaceted process of making a voluntary or involuntary decision about whom to inform about one’s serostatus”. This is particularly challenging when it comes to informing clients’ sexual partners, also referred to as “partner notification”.

Partner notification is a process whereby the sexual partners of people diagnosed to have a sexually transmitted infection (STI) are informed of their exposure to infection. The main methods are patient referral, provider referral, contract referral, and outreach assistance. Contract referral, also known as conditional referral, is when index patients are encouraged to inform their partners, on the understanding that health service personnel will notify those partners who do not visit the health service within a contracted time period. Provider referral is when third parties (usually health service personnel) notify partners identified by index patients without disclosing the name of the patient to the partners. Patient referral is usually facilitated by use of contact cards that are given by the clinician to the index patient to pass on to his or her partner(s). Contact cards may contain the details of the index patient’s diagnosis. In outreach assistance, partners are notified by members of an outreach team indigenous to the community, who do not disclose the name of the patient to the partners.

The stigma attached to STIs makes partner notification difficult. Patient referral is usually preferred by patients and doctors for most curable STIs. For HIV infection, the patient referral approach is also the preferred one in developing countries, as per some review studies. This approach is also in accordance with the World Health Organization recommendation that patient-based notification be the first step in developing countries. Counseling for index STI patients on partner notification has been found to be effective for increasing partner referrals in studies conducted in Zambia, Zimbabwe, and Kenya. However, the major challenge facing this intervention is that counselors are not available in health centers in most developing countries.

Some studies support a different approach, such as the combination of contact tracing and screening for chronic viral diseases, including HIV infection. According to the model of such interventions, first, the optimal strategy is to get infected individuals into treatment as fast as possible when the disease prevalence is above the cost-effective equilibrium. Second, as one reduces the disease prevalence by moving people into treatment (which decreases the chance that they will infect others), one should increase the level of contact tracing to compensate for the decreased effectiveness of screening. This strategy, also referred to as the “partner notification program”, is believed to be one of the major reasons for the low HIV prevalence rate in Cuba compared with its neighbors in the Caribbean region. One of the relevant studies recommends that increasing the efficiency of contact tracing (higher contact tracing rates) is ideal for large-scale intervention programs in developing countries with limited resources.

Concurrency (partnerships in which the dates of first and last sexual contact overlap) is a common situation which has to be addressed as part of partner notification and referral. In a study conducted in Uganda, the concurrency rate among those reporting a sexual partner in the past year was found to be 17% in men and 0.5% in women. The same study showed that the reported condom use was very low, with 91% of men reporting not using a condom during the last sexual encounter with their partners. A study conducted in the US among low-income women showed that those who engaged in high-risk behaviors with their sexual partners tended not to use condoms. About half of the women believed their partners had partners at the same time as they were partners with them (partner concurrency). Such relationships need strong partner referral strategies after HIV testing.

In a systematic review of the willingness of clients regarding partner notification and referral, little correlation was found between the willingness of patients to notify their partners and their reported success. In one study, 86% of patients were willing to notify their partners, but only 30% of partners were reported as notified. Findings from sub-Saharan Africa show that the majority of HIV-positive individuals first disclose their status to a close family member before disclosing it to a partner or spouse. Even in studies showing high rates of reported disclosure to partners, there is a relatively low uptake of partner HIV testing, which highlights an area for intervention. Clients report several major barriers to notifying partners, including embarrassment, fear of rejection, the stigma associated with the disease, and difficulty in locating casual partners.

Routine HIV counseling and testing is recommended as an integral component of expansion of HIV prevention, care, and treatment services in Africa and other areas where the prevalence of HIV is high. However, emphasis on a plausible partner referral strategy for widespread positive case detection has to be well thought out and developed. The major objective of this study is to identify approaches that
improve acceptance of partner referral after an HIV-positive test result. The study reduces the paucity of knowledge about partner referral strategies by investigating the views of health care service providers and HIV-positive clients on partner notification and subsequent uptake of partner referral for HIV testing.

**Materials and methods**

The purpose of this research was to develop a strategy for promoting the concept that “an active, integrated and comprehensive HIV-positive client’s partner notification and referral approach is more effective than the current widely used passive and single strategic approach”. A qualitative study using indepth interview methodology was undertaken among newly tested HIV-positive clients to identify partners needing notification and acceptance of referral by their partners in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, between July and August 2012. The study was conducted in two private nonprofit voluntary counseling and testing centers. Saturation was reached after interviewing 15 newly tested HIV-positive clients.

At the end of the post-test counseling and interview, referral cards were provided to all clients and they were encouraged to give these to their partners, with further disclosure to be made by themselves or their counselors. These newly HIV-positive clients were followed for one month to assess whether their partners were provided with the referral cards, referred, and tested for HIV. Eleven health care service providers working in the HIV testing and counseling units of seven large private clinics and four medium-sized clinics in Addis Ababa were also provided with open-ended structured questionnaires in order to assess their views toward partner notification strategies for newly tested HIV-positive clients. Data from both sources were manually transcribed and categorized. Seven themes were developed, with two additional themes added (challenge of partner notification/referral and counselor’s recommendation). Informed consent was obtained from all participants in the study. The semistructured questionnaires used in this study are shown in Figures 1 and 2.

**Results**

Indepth interviews were conducted with 15 newly tested HIV-positive clients, of mean age 32 years. Three quarters of the participants were female, half were single, and the rest were married or divorced. Most were Orthodox Christian. The mean number of years spent living together with their partners was 5.7 years. Eight had had multiple sexual partners. Three participants were in concurrent relationships at the time of interview. All participants learned of their HIV test result during the study period and were given referral cards by HIV counselors to provide to their partners.

A total of 11 counselors working in 11 private large-sized or medium-sized clinics providing voluntary counseling and testing services completed the self-administered, structured questionnaire. The mean age of the counselors was 26 years, and the majority were women. All were working in profit-making or nonprofit-making private health care facilities located in Addis Ababa. All were registered nurses and eligible to take up a position as an HIV counselor after 2–3 weeks training on HIV counseling and testing. Trained HIV/AIDS counselors were selected because studies have shown that counselors who have attended counseling training are about

---

1. Age __________ Gender _________ Marital status _____________
2. How many years have you been married or living together with your partner(s)?
3. Is this the first time you have been told your serostatus is positive? How many partners have you had and how long have you lived as concurrent partner(s)?
4. Have you discussed testing with your partner(s) before? Why?
5. Do you know the HIV status of your partner(s)? If so, what is it?
6. Will you notify your result to your partner(s)? How?
7. How long would you want to wait before you disclose your positive result to your partner(s)?
8. Do you think disclosure of your HIV status is important to your partner(s) or family? Why?
9. To whom will you disclose your HIV infection first? Your partner? Family members? Other?
10. What will be the major challenge to disclosing your HIV status to your partner(s)?
12. If you disclose your result, what will be the major challenges you expect to encounter from your partner and family members? Why?
13. Do you think it is preferable to provide a referral slip to clients testing HIV-positive and that disclosure be done by a service provider rather than by HIV-positive clients themselves? Why?
14. Are you willing to accept and deliver the referral slip we are going to give you to your partner(s)?

**Figure 1** Semistructured questionnaire for new HIV-positive clients.
10 times more likely than untrained providers to discuss partner notification. The mean number of years of work experience as an HIV counselor was 2 years. The counselors had counseled an average of 75 HIV-positive clients during their career.

Preference for disclosure
In this study, seven of the 11 counselors preferred to disclose the HIV test result to their patients’ partners, and others preferred to disclose the result to close relatives. Thirteen of the 15 newly diagnosed HIV-positive patients preferred that disclosure of their positive result be done through an HIV counselor rather than by themselves. Ten of the 11 HIV counselors, who provided HIV counseling and testing at clinics, also suggested that the HIV test result be disclosed through service providers rather than client notification to partners. Ten of the 11 counselors agreed in reaching HIV-positive clients’ partners through outreach and home visits to improve the disclosure process and referral for HIV testing.
Knowledge about importance of partner referral

Twelve of the 15 newly diagnosed HIV-positive participants believed that it was important to disclose their HIV test result to their partners for the sake of their family. They pointed out that unless they disclosed their positive result to partners, they would risk transmission of the disease within their family, e.g., by sharing sharp objects. A 28-year-old HIV-positive male participant said “Unless my partner knows the status of my blood, the disease transmission continues and controlling the disease in the family level itself will be difficult”.

Pretest discussion with partner

Ten of the 15 newly tested HIV-positive participants did not know the HIV status of their partners at the time that they tested positive themselves. Of these, eight had had no discussion with their partners before being tested for HIV, for fear that their partners might request disclosure of the result. Five newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients had known their partners’ HIV status before they were tested. Three reported the HIV status of their partners to be positive, and two reported it to be negative. The reasons commonly mentioned by HIV-positive clients for not discussing their decision to be tested for HIV with their partners in advance of the test were the fear of receiving a positive result and the expectation of disharmony thereafter. A 30-year-old newly diagnosed HIV-positive woman participant said “I did not inform my husband when I came for the HIV test because I expected he would disagree with me about having the test”.

Desire for partner notification

Eleven of our 15 clients who tested HIV-positive did not wish to disclose their HIV test result to their partners immediately. A 29-year-old married woman mentioned “I will not disclose my HIV test result because I know it will create endless conflict with my husband, and I prefer to wait until my health deteriorates and then he knows it”. Some participants mentioned that the reason for not disclosing their positive result immediately to their partners was because they feared that the positive result would lead to accusations of infidelity.

Acceptance of referral card by clients testing HIV-positive

All 15 HIV-positive clients agreed with provision of the referral card. The information contained in the referral card includes the name and contact address of the clinic and the name of the counselor who sent the card, indicating that it was sent for the purpose of discussing health-related issues which would benefit the partner and their family. The referral card did not include the diagnosis of HIV in their partner. The referral card allowed a one-month time line for the partner to attend the clinic and included the contact address for a health professional so that the partner could make contact by telephone if necessary. Eight of the 15 study participants were willing to provide the referral document to their partners, so that the disclosure could be done by service providers rather than by themselves. This is because they believed that counselors know more about HIV and can provide the correct information to their partners. Seven participants, although they took the referral card, preferred that the disclosure be done by themselves when it became necessary, so their confidentiality and the right to disclose the result themselves was maintained. Partners of five of the eight HIV-positive clients actually came to the clinic for counseling and testing (all not previously testing positive).

Provision of referral cards to newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients so that disclosure could be done with involvement of the counselor was investigated from the perspective of the counselor. Five of the 11 counselors agreed strongly that provision of written referral cards for subsequent provider involvement could improve the partner notification and referral process, as well as the HIV counseling and testing rate for partners. The majority of counselors agreed that provision of referral cards to clients testing positive for HIV encourages partners to accept HIV testing by increasing their responsiveness to what patients explained and the counselors requested. A 28-year-old counselor stated that “referral cards serve as a clue for partners to realize that they are at risk, and they are then encouraged to come and receive professional counseling and get notified about their partner's HIV-positive status. This might in turn influence their decision to take an HIV test themselves”.

Acceptance of referral by HIV-positive partners

Of the 15 newly tested HIV-positive clients who were provided with referral forms to give to their partners, eight confirmed that they had done so. Five partners of these eight clients who passed on the referral card visited the health facilities, and notification was done by the counselors. All partners referred had not previously tested positive for HIV, and accepted testing on the same day. Three of them tested HIV-positive and two tested HIV-negative.

Information on partner location

Nine of the 11 counselors did not agree with the approach of HIV-positive clients providing partner addresses for
contractual referral and contact tracing purposes. They repeatedly pointed out that it would be a breach of client confidentiality and the client’s right to withhold information about their HIV status.

Challenges to partner notification and referral

Eight of the 11 HIV counselors reported challenges when using verbal communication for partner referral. Stigma and discrimination were repeatedly mentioned by HIV-positive clients during the study interview. The counselors commented that most clients would be reluctant to tell a partner about their HIV-positive test result out of fear of their partner’s reaction to such a disclosure. It was also mentioned that HIV-positive clients may not understand the message correctly and lack the necessary disclosure skills due to the brief post-test counseling session with the HIV counselor. Further, conservative cultural and societal norms often prevent full disclosure to partners (people prefer to keep their HIV test result secret rather than openly discussing the issue). The counselors also pointed out that some clients miss important messages given during the post-test counseling session, often being emotionally distraught after learning of their positive test result.

The counselors noted another challenge associated with the referral card provision and disclosure system, ie, it may create conflict between partners, and confidentiality may easily be broken, especially for clients or partners who are unable to read and write. For HIV-positive clients, fear of separation was the main reason given by the counselors for clients not wanting to disclose a positive result and arrange partner referral. A female HIV counselor with four years of experience in HIV counseling said “If one of the partners is positive, mainly the husband, it is common for the relationship to end either in separation or divorce”. The commonly mentioned challenges facing newly tested HIV-positive clients pertaining to disclosure of their HIV status to partners were the following: lack of channels for open discussion with the partner; apprehension about possible divorce; fear of stigma and discrimination by family and community; and fear about accusations of infidelity.

Recommendation by HIV counselors

Most counselors recommended that there should be easy access to HIV testing and counseling to avoid physical and finance-related barriers. They also stressed the importance of intensive post-test counseling for HIV-positive clients in order to prepare them for partner notification and referral. The majority of counselors agreed on the need for a comprehensive and client-contextualized partner notification and referral strategy. This strategy includes active involvement of counselors in encouraging HIV-positive clients on disclosure, providing referral forms, communicating with tested clients through their contacts, assisting clients in disclosing HIV-positive results, and linking the HIV counseling and testing service with outreach partner notification and referral assistance. The result are summarized for each theme in Table 1.

Discussion

Early disclosure of an HIV-positive result to one’s partner(s) is very important for prevention of disease transmission and early treatment. In our study, seven of 15 newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients preferred to disclose the HIV test result to their partners, whereas others preferred to disclose their results only to their close relatives. Some of the factors influencing to whom a positive HIV test result is communicated include the client’s ability to cope with a positive result, concern about conflict among family members, and fear of stigmatization and discrimination. Persons who live with HIV infection for some time may feel that they know how to disclose their HIV status and often gain experience in disclosing this to other people. However, it is critical to encourage and support clients who prefer to disclose their HIV result only to close relatives to notify their partners early, because delayed partner notification can increase the risk of new HIV infection and opportunities lost with regards to prevention and treatment.

The HIV counselors mentioned that information and counseling structured by health professionals is far better than passive patient notification, which may result in misunderstandings and conflict. Ten of 11 counselors agreed about contact being made with HIV-positive clients’ partners through outreach services and home visits to improve disclosure and referrals for HIV testing. This finding is consistent with that of a study which compared the effectiveness of different strategies for partner counseling and a referral service which indicated that the dual referral method (whereby index clients notify their partners with a disease intervention specialist or provider present) is the most effective method. It is recommended that such active organizational and provider-level interventions for partner notification are needed to realize the cost-effectiveness benefits of expanded HIV testing and counseling. Our findings from both newly diagnosed HIV-positive clients and HIV counselors support the patient referral and outreach assistance partner notification approach and referral methods for disclosure, preferably done by HIV counselors.

The majority of participants did not know the HIV status of their partners at the time they tested positive, and most
had had no discussion with their partners before HIV testing for fear of their partners request for disclosure of the result. The reason commonly mentioned by HIV-positive clients for not discussing their decision to be tested for HIV was the fear of receiving a positive result and the expectation of disharmony thereafter. Partner notification and disclosure of a positive result is particularly challenging for women who live in a male-dominated society. In such communities, where large numbers of patients testing HIV-positive do not know the HIV status of their partners and who cannot discuss HIV testing with them, counselor-assisted partner notification can be particularly important. This notion is consistent with the finding that “provider-assisted partner notification is an important method to increase testing among male partners”.17

Our 15 HIV-positive clients agreed with provision of a referral card. The brief information contained in the referral card is very important for partner referral and easy communication between HIV-positive patients and their partners. The fact that the referral card does not include a diagnosis facilitates the disclosure being done by professional counselors. The referral card establishes a one-month time line for partners to present to the clinic and contains the contact address for a health professional so that the partners can make contact by telephone if necessary, and refer the case to outreach assistance if the partner is at risk of infection. The partners of five of the eight HIV-positive clients actually agreed and came to the clinic for counseling and testing, representing one third (five of 15) of the HIV-positive clients to whom a referral card was provided and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Disclosure preference of HIV-positive clients.</td>
<td>Seven preferred to notify their partner(s) directly, while five preferred to disclose through close relatives rather than themselves. Four clients could not tell either.</td>
<td>Clients who prefer to disclose HIV-positive results to close relatives need to be encouraged and supported to disclose results to their partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. HIV-positive clients’ knowledge about partner notification and referral.</td>
<td>Twelve clients knew the importance of partner notification and referral.</td>
<td>Knowledge of clients testing positive about partner notification and referral may not necessarily be linked with the actual practices which help partners to be referred and tested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. HIV-positive clients’ pretest discussion with partners.</td>
<td>Ten newly positively tested clients did not know the HIV status of their partners, and eight did not discuss with their partners that they planned to have an HIV test.</td>
<td>Failure to have a pretest discussion with partner(s) about having an HIV test may encourage clients to hold back an HIV-positive result from their partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. HIV-positive clients’ desire for partner notification.</td>
<td>Twelve participants did not want to disclose their positive status immediately.</td>
<td>Fear of separation and bearing the burden of infidelity is a common reason for not wanting immediate disclosure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Referral card acceptance by clients testing positive.</td>
<td>All clients testing positive agreed and took the referral card, but only eight were willing to provide the card to their partners.</td>
<td>Willingness to accept a referral card from counselors does not necessarily mean that HIV-positive clients are willing to provide the cards to their partners. This is the time when contractual referral and outreach assistance might be essential.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Referral acceptance by partners of HIV-positive clients.</td>
<td>Five of eight partners of clients testing positive who were provided with referral cards accepted referral and tested for HIV.</td>
<td>There is a high HIV test rate among partners who accept referral cards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Getting partner locator information.</td>
<td>Nine of 11 counselors did not agree about seeking partner locator information from HIV-positive clients for contractual referral and/or outreach assistance.</td>
<td>HIV counselors do not fully comprehend the recommendations made by the International Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and Human Rights for service providers on making the decision to inform partners of patients testing HIV-positive.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Challenges to HIV-positive clients concerning partner notification and referral.</td>
<td>Fear of separation and divorce, stigma and discrimination, financial dependence on partners, and fear of the burden of infidelity in the relationship were mentioned as barriers to partner notification and referral.</td>
<td>HIV counselors need to identify specific challenges to HIV-positive clients and actively assist in the partner notification and disclosure process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Recommendation by HIV counselors to improve HIV-positive partner notification and referral.</td>
<td>Improving access to HIV counseling and testing, providing thorough post-test counseling, and customizing partner notification based on clients’ context.</td>
<td>A comprehensive and client-contextualized partner notification and referral strategy has to be implemented.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
three fifths (five of eight) of those who actually provided referral cards to their partners.

This finding is consistent with another report showing substantial differences in the rates of partner notification discussions compared to the actual agreement for HIV testing. While partner discussion is relatively common (about two-thirds of test cases), rates of agreement about partner notification with involvement of a health care provider are much lower, ie, about 10% of total positive test cases reported. Positive test cases involving clients who did not visit the organization to request an HIV test and who also did not present with symptoms or exposure risk were less likely to have partner notification discussion. Given the pressures limiting the amount of time a provider can spend with each patient, and the multiple competing priorities inherent in post-test counseling, this makes sense in terms of risk of transmission.13

Provision of a referral card to the positively tested client so that disclosure can be done with a counselor’s involvement was investigated from the counselor’s perspective. Five of the 11 counselors strongly agreed that provision of a written referral card for subsequent provider involvement could improve partner notification and referral as well as HIV counseling and testing rates. A study conducted in the US has shown that the passive model is ineffective for identifying partners with unrecognized HIV infection.14 Another study conducted in Malawi showed that such provider-assisted partner notification was effective in patients attending STI clinics. The study found that provider-assisted methods of HIV partner notification were feasible, acceptable, and effective among STI clinic patients. A high proportion of eligible patients participated and provided accurate partner locator information. Provider-assisted partner notification was implemented without difficulty and was supported by clinic staff. Provider-assisted partner notification resulted in more partners receiving counseling and testing services than passive referral, which is the current standard of care.17

The five referred HIV-positive partners had not been tested previously and accepted HIV testing on the same day, of which three tested HIV-positive and two were HIV-negative. This finding suggests a high rate of acceptance of the referral card and HIV testing among partners of HIV-positive clients using the client referral approach with disclosure made by counselors, as compared with traditional verbal communication done by HIV-positive clients. In a study conducted in Bangladesh among 1339 STI clients, 81% accepted partner referral cards but only 32% actually referred their partners.18 Active involvement of HIV counselors in encouraging and supporting clients testing HIV-positive in the partner notification and referral process results in early disclosure of test results and HIV testing of the partners. The finding is consistent with a quantitative study showing that 779 (29%) of 2678 index clients provided partner locator information. A total of 1048 partners were identified, of whom 463 (44%) were both interviewed and tested for HIV. Thirty-seven partners (8%) were newly diagnosed with HIV. The partner counseling and referral service provides testing and prevention services for people at high risk of HIV infection.19 A study conducted in Bangladesh showed that partner referral intention was best predicted by the attitudes and perceived social norms of clients. Actual partner referral was significantly associated with intention to refer the partner and the attitudes of the index clients. Married clients were significantly more likely to refer their partners, and clients with a low income were least likely to refer partners. Intervention programs must address psychosocial and socioeconomic issues to improve partner disclosure.19

Successful partner notification is contingent on index patients providing locator information for their partners, and community counselors successfully locating those partners.17 However, most counselors did not agree with the approach of HIV-positive clients providing addresses for their partners for contractual referral and contact tracing purposes. They repeatedly pointed out that this would be a breach of client confidentiality and the right of their clients to privacy concerning their HIV status. This indicates that the counselors themselves do not understand the recommendation on international human rights in relation to HIV/AIDS. The important conditions included in the International Guidelines on HIV/AIDS and Human Rights for service providers to decide and inform their patients’ HIV status to their patients’ partners are when the HIV-positive person has refused to notify or consent to the notification of his/her partner(s) and when a real risk of HIV transmission to the partner(s) exists.20 For such active intervention through contract referral and outreach assistance, information from HIV-positive clients on partner location is very important. In fact, obtaining accurate and reliable information on partner location from clients who test positive is easier said than done. In a study conducted in the US, index clients who were older than 25 years of age, male, or reported having male-male sex in the past 12 months were more likely to refuse to provide partner information. The proportion of partners who were located and offered partner counseling and referral services differed according to the referral
approach used, ranging from 38% using contract referral (index clients agree to notify their partners within a certain time frame, or else a disease intervention specialist or health care provider will notify them) to 98% using the dual referral method (index clients notify their partners with a disease intervention specialist or provider present).

The decision of health care professionals to disclose an HIV-positive status to the clients’ partners should be conducted in a well balanced and efficient way. This needs to be done in line with the public health legislation which authorizes, but does not require, that health care professionals decide, on the basis of each individual case and ethical considerations, whether to inform a patient’s sexual partner(s) of the HIV status of their patient. Such a decision should only be made in accordance with the following criteria: the HIV-positive person in question has been thoroughly counseled; counseling of the HIV-positive person has failed to achieve appropriate behavioral changes; the HIV-positive person has refused to notify or consent to the notification of his/her partner(s); a real risk of HIV transmission to the partner(s) exists; the HIV-positive person is given reasonable advance notice; the identity of the HIV-positive person is concealed from the partner(s), if this is possible in practice; and follow-up is provided to ensure support to those involved, as necessary. It is thus imperative for HIV counselors to know and balance the right of the client to privacy and confidentiality versus the client’s partner’s right to be protected from infection as stated in universally recognized human rights in relation to HIV infection.

From this study, it can be concluded that it is very important to provide a comprehensive and integrated partner notification service in which HIV counselors play an active role based on a comprehensive and integrated partner notification and referral framework (see Figure 3). Clients testing HIV-positive who agree to notify their partners should be given a referral form and monitored. If they notify and/or refer their partners, the partners would receive notification and/or HIV counseling and testing. If they have agreed upon notification and referral but have failed to do so, partner notification will be done through an outreach assistance approach. If HIV-positive clients refuse to accept both partner referral and the provision of referral cards to their partners, clients will be provided with a contractual time frame and full disclosure will be done through outreach assistance. Clients’ partners who are tested and found to be positive need to be encouraged to disclose their positive results to their partner(s) so that they can further participate in the subsequent partner notification and referral process.

Figure 3 Conceptual framework for comprehensive, integrated and active involvement of HIV counselors in partner notification and referral.
Conclusion
Partner notification and referral can be improved through integrated, comprehensive active involvement of HIV counselors in the disclosure process. Active involvement of counselors with regards to partner notification and referral includes encouraging HIV-positive clients to disclose their serostatus, providing referral cards to HIV-positive tested clients, communicating with HIV-positive clients through their contacts for notification status, contacting the clients’ partners (when necessary), assisting clients with disclosure of their HIV-positive status, and linking the HIV counseling and testing service with outreach partner notification and referral assistance.
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